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This invention relates to armuserment .. devices, 
and ... more particularly to ar?muSement deWices 
embodying pleaSure railWayS, an important; ob 
ject of the inWention being to proWide a pleaSure 
railway including cars iraoWable ower a circular 
track, the cars being SO Supported and COnStructed 
that they may take a looping and rolling mo 
tion, the mechanism operating the cars for the 
looping and rolling motion, being controlled by 
the occupantS of · the cars, at , the Will of the 
OccupantS. 
Another object of the imwention , is to prOwide 

a circular .. track and a plurality of arms radiat 
_ing from a common center, operating Within the 
circular track, there being provided carS mount 
ed on the Outer ends of the arms, So arranged 
that they will mOWe ower the track, means being 
provided for rotating the cars as they mowe over 
the circular track in . What might be termed a 
l00ping motion. 

Still another object of the inwention is to pro 
Wide a, pleaSure, railway of this character wherein 
the carS may be · loaded from the SideS, "" per 
mitting the loading of the cars With facility. 

Still another object, of the invention · · is " .. to 
mount the Seats of the cars. So that the center 
of grawity of the weight of the occupants in the 
Sea.tS, Will be beloW: the ; horizOntal axes of '.' the 
cars, whe1'eby the cars are caused to roll , on the 
horizOratal axeS under the weight of the occu 
parats of the cars, aS the mechanica1 - means 'for' 
causing the looping action is thrown into Oper 
ation, by the occupants of the cars. 
With the foregoing and Other · objects in wiew 

Which · Will appear as the · description ? proceeds, 
the inWention consistS of certain nowel details 
of ConStruction and combinations of parts, here 
iraafter more fully described and pointed Out in 
the claims, it being understood that changes may 
be made in the construction and arrangement 
of partS Without departing from the Spirit, of the 
inwention aS claimed. 

Referring to the drawings 
Figure 1 is a plan WieW of a. pleasure railWay, 

cOnStructed in accordance with the invention. 
Figure 2 is an " enlarged plan wiew of one of 

the carS of the railway, illustrating the Support 
ing frames for the carS. 

Figure 3 is a front eleWational || wiew of one of 
the frameS, illustrating , a , car .. as '.', positioned 
therein. 

Figure 4 is an enlarged end elevationa1 wiew 
of a · · car and itS Suporting * frameS, the trackS 
and loading platform, being shown in section. 

Referring to the drawings in detail, the dewice 
comprises a main circular track 5 , and an inner 
circular track 6, the circular tracks being concern 
tric, " the track · 6 being somewhat elevated above 
the track 5. . These tracks 5 , and 6 are Supported 
ora the bars. T, which barS also Support the up 
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2 
rightS 8 and 9 on Which the circular platform [0 
is mounted, the circular platform f0 being pro 
wided With a guard rail" lf at , the rear thereof. 
The reference character · · l2 |indicates. the cen 

trally disposed Supporting pOSt from Which the 
arrras · 13 radiate, the arms diverging t0Wards 
their outer ends, . Where they are connected with 
the outer frames of the car SupportS, the outer 
frames being indicated by the reference char 
acter' f4. The outer frame of · each car is Sub 
Stantially rectangular in formation, and com 
prises wertical side memberS f5 and a, horizontal 
rnerraber' .. 6, there being prOwided · Supporting 
wheels if which are mOunted in the bearing 
plates ...{8 and which operate oWer the main cir 
ctilar track 5. 
The rear ends of the Side members l5, con 

nect with the wertical members {9 which in turn 
are · connected at their upper ends, to the ?. hori 
zontal bars 2] that extend , forwardly and con 
nect, with the circular track member' . 2 i · that is 
.disposed wertically, as clearly Shown by Figures 
2 and 3 of the drawingS. 

'The upper ' ends of the wertical members - 19 
are coranected by the hOrizontal bar 22 which is 
provided with a, bearing 23 diSposed interrnediate 
the ends thereof. This bearing 23 accommo 
dateS the Shaft, 24 : Which is · hollow, and which 
Supports the wheel 2?j, the Wheel 25, being Sub 
Stantially large, for .. purposes .. to be hereinafter' 
more fully described. 

'The reference character 26 " indicates a, clutch 
1means of the .. hydraulic construction, com 
m.Only used in motor wehicle Structure, whereby 
the wheel 25 may either run free, or be clutched 
to - the . Shaft: 24, to cause the Shaft 24 .to rotate. 
Within the outer frame, and Operating within 

the circular track member 2, is a?m auxiliary 
frame made up of the tubeS 2, their ends being 
connected proWiding a frame of hexagonal con 
Struction, the frame · alSO · including rearwardly 
extended tubular" SectionS 28 that , connect, with 
the tubes 2i, at the adjacent; ends thereof, the 
rear ends of the tubular - Sections 28 being con 
nected · · by tubular SectionS 29 that croSS each 
other, and to which , the Shaft 24 : is connected, 
So that rotary movement of the Shaft 23 may be 
tranSmitted to the inner frame to rotate the car', 
rr1Ourated therein. 
Connected to certain of the tubeS 2, aS Shown 

by Figure 3 of the drawings, are spaced plates 3} 
between which the wheels 3 ! operate, the_wheels 
3l · mowing ower ; the circular track member 2 , 
When the Shaft 24 ); rotates to ', rotate the , inner' 

5 frame. 
The carS Which are.indicated generally by the 

reference · character ' 32 ? may be : of any desired 
Shape, the front and rear' ' ends thereof prefer 
ably tapering aS Shown: by Figure 3 of the draw 
ingS. . ShaftS33 and ?? 34. extend from the ends of 
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the cars, and operate in bearingS proWided in cer 
tain of the tubeS 2 making up the inner frameS 
of the dewice. Under normal conditionS, theSe 
carS Swing oga their ShaftS due to centrifugal 
force, as the carS are mowing ower the track 5. 
Each car is provided with a Seat Such aS indi 

cated at 3$, the SeatS of the cars being SO diS 
posed that the weight of the Occupant Seated 
thereon, will be beloW the center of gra.wity of 
the car, to normally hold the car against rolling. 
A Strap 36 |is prowided aS a part of each Seat, SO 
that, the occupant of the car may be Strapped in 
the Seat. - Hach car is proWided With a dCOr 3 
which is SO disposed that When open, the carS may 
be loaded from the SideS, and from the plat 
formS, With facility. 
Within each car, in easy acceSS to the occu 

pant of the car, is a pedal 38 Which is adapted to 
operate the plurager 39 of the fluid brake operat 
ing, which includes a, reservoir 4 connected with 
the usual citutch cylinderS, through the pipeS * { 
and 42, So that by operating the foot, pedal, fluid 
preSSure may be applied to clutch the inher 
fram6S in Which the CarS are mounted, to the 
Wheels ?$ to cause the inner frameS a?ad carS 
raourated therein to take an end ower end remowe 
inent. In wiewy of the diameterS Of the fWheelS 253, 
it wil1 be Seen that this end ower end || fraOVerment; 
may be slow or fast, depending on the Speed of 
rotation of the dewice. 
Connected with the arrmS {3, is a, cOnCentric 

driving ring 43 which is engaged by the friction 
Wheel Áf of the pOWer dewice éó, the power dewice 
being of any desired cOnStruction capable of 1rO 
tating the friction wheel fé to rotate the arrnS 
and carS Supported thereby. 
Tn O1'der that the carS rthay be Secured a.3aifaSt 

SWinging ma0wernent, during the loading thereOf, 
each car is prowided with keeper operatingS ?6' 
adapted to receive the Sliding bolt éó of the latch 
a8Sociated therewith, the Sliding bolt 46 Operat 
ing in openingS formed in the it1gS é, between 
Which the coiled Spring #8 is mounted. At one 
end of the sliding bolt is a, cam lewer ÉÉ Which 
When SWurng inWardiy, will operate to retract the 
Sliding bolt, releasing the car, but when the cam '' 
lewer 48 is SWung to the pOSition aS ShOWin by 
F'igure 2 of the drawingS, the Sliding bolt; " will 
project into the keeper Opening of the car Se 
curing it ??gainst mowement. A Spring clip {} 
is provided for each carn iewer, to hold the cam 
lewerS Of the Cars in their active pOSitions When 
Set to prewent mowement of the carS On their 
ShaftS. Hra the operation of the pleaSure railWay 
Or amuSement dewice, the cars are rotated by the 
rotation of the concentric driWing ring é3 Which 
is attached to the arms l3. 
AS the carS rotaté Or mOWe OWer the track i, 

the Occuparat, of the car may, by imOwing the pedal 
38, clutch the jrather frame of the dewice to the 
wheel 2 which formS a, part, . of that particular 
ca1'. By the occupant mowing the pedal, the Car 
may be thrown itato and out, of operation and the 
loop the loop mowement as well as a rolling mowe 
iment controfied at the will of the operator, pro 
widing an exceptionally faScinating and exciting 
ride for the occupantS Of the carS. 
What is clairmed iS: 
1. In a, pleaSure railway, outer and inner con 

centric trackS, a, central Support, arms radiating 
from the Support, Said alrms extending to the 
outer track, main car frameS m0Wable ? on the 
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4 
outer track, a wertical circular track mounted om 
each car frame, inner car frameS rotatable oWer 
the wertical trackS of the main car frameS, hOri 
Zontal Shafts connected to the inner car frameS, 
Wheels operating ower the inner track and mount 
ed on the inher ends of the ShaftS, means for 
clutching the wheels to their ShaftS rotating the 
inner" car frameS end Ower end Within the main 
car frame, cars mounted for 1rolling rnOWement in 
a, plane at right, angleS to the direction of tra,Wel 
of the car frameS, and rmeanS for mowing the can' 
frames Ower the Outer track. 

2. In a, pleaSure railWay, outer and inner con 
centric trackS, a central Support, arms radiating 
from the Support, main car frameS mounted for 
mowement ower the outer track, means for mOW 
ing the main car frameS Ower the outer track, 
inner car frames mounted for rotary mowement 
in a, Wertical plane, diSpOSed Within the main car 
frames, horizontal ShaftS extending from the 
inner car frameS, Wheels mounted on the ; hori 
ZOntal ShaftS, Said Wheels mOwing ower the imme1' 
track, Cars rmounted for piWOtal mowement. Within 
the immer car frames, and occupant-controlled 
clutch means for connecting the Wheels and the 
ShaftS, rotating the inne1' car frameS ?end ower 
end within the main Car f1'ameS. 

3. In a, pleasure railway, an Outer circular track 
and an inner circular track, including horizontal 
bat'S, to Which the circular trackS are connected, 
a, central Support, arms radiating from the Sup 
port, main car frameS mounted for mowement 
ower the trackS, and connected With the arrms at 
the free erads thereof, Said main car frames in 
cluding inner wertical circular trackS, inner car 
frameS mounted for end ower end rotary mowe 
ment, within the main car frames, carS pjwotally 
rnounted Within the inher car frameS and rotat 
able on horizontal axes, a. Wheel connected With 
each inner car frame and mowable ower the inner 
circular track, meanS for clutching the cars to 
the Wheels whereby Said cars are rOtated end Ower' 
end in the direction of tra.wel of the frames, and 
meanS for mowing the f1'arines Ower the circular 
trackS. 

4. In a, pleasure railWay, a, main circular track, 
an inner track concentric to the main track, 
main car frameS moWable Ower the circular trackS, 
each of Said car frameS including a, vertical cir 
cular' track, inner .. car frameS mounted Within 
the first mentioned car frameS and hawing Wheels 
mOWable Ower' the wertical circular trackS of Said 
main f1'armeS, cars rnOunted within the inner car' 
frames, horizoratal Shafts extending from the 
inner car frameS, Wheels Operating in wertical 
planeS mounted on the ShaftS, Occupant controlled 
means for clutching the wheels to their ShaftS, 
rotating the carS end Ower end, and means for 
mOwing the first merationed Car frameS ower the 
circular trackS. 

BHERNARD B. PHWWI'"', 
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